
September 20, 1981 

~·or once I • was glad not to be in the .. mass activit:r since ;rour letter 
arrived Saturda;r ,. and rath~r th!ln being in Washington, I was able to go immediatel:r 
to give yoa 11 report on what Rubel did t1itll Capittalc, VolUllles II and Ill. 
But first let r~e mention what I noticed a few waei<B ago, ;ret another book which 
citea you: Bo~r's Karl Marx•s In!1=enu-etation ot History:, a r.2-l!J;t Norton 
paperbacjt •. On p. 287 he cites ;rour trali.Slation of Harx•s Notes on Wawer 
in the AtR articles. I dnn ° t rememller an:r mor~, since I ea.., thie in 11 bc;ol<store 
ll!ld stoold there end rel!d it rather tha.o buying it or reading it !At~:- in libracy. 
It. :;au can't find theN\ I'll be h~ppy ot course to xerox here and ae.nd 9 or 
get a cow of the book it.solf for ;rou. ----------- . __ ... --

..... Rubel in this ""cond volumo has <!!I!Dnm !li!!Be1•e ll7 pas int?;B.~o 
proceded by a 10-page preface. i'h~efa~e not~" ti'At thi& volume(W pi!gell)> . · .--. -
is devoted _orfly to worl<e "a."'>: did ~ publish dlll'ing his lifetime. It includ~~:- :~c:.: · 
not only1ii§.{ve1'Bi<>ns of Vols. II "lld III of Cnnitnl, bu~ ~-~-18~ m!lii\!ScriP~#vt<l~
plus ... ter'..a.1 from the O~!l:!l§se and the ~S.Il§_os nc.tee <miCh led to Capital.(' _'Y'{\04,() 
In tlle Preface lie he accu""s Eng<ols of doing "toof}i>\iqh and too ti2IJ: J.ittle a\. ____ _ 
the.aame t:lloe ••• " with after Mnrx's death.\.:!:J_Engmlo included too ma.n;r , 

r-1:---te:<ts which ·. . n:ater~a1e in vereians of ·' . · 10Y 
II and :~~~ffi~r~~~~~~~!~~~~~~@}::::,::: he montiow;~ ~t-c···j. 1~ , materiale llhi<>h .._:: '('l }y :, 

alsO S04Kttimes 1 ' ~ 
&;;~-J;:u;s;•electione of materials from 
•larx left behind 011dtb other te~s l1hich Be9,.·CQ .p·· ) 

.to us more il:lportaiiUQ;' tha underst<cicli,tlg_of ~he_ ··EconOI!Iics";'l'"'iiP. does not c tf.•P 
Uway~c·ll6 When. he iiFdoing-thiS,-Im iiiUDB tller.i.QeF.--(All f!.UOtes sO \ · 

~ar from Pll,i2.,f,fi) Aa you ean sue, be is not only ~ trying to outdo 
• Eng6ls ral:!iwtiiBn r&producing it ae l'.arx .wrote it, but also is acting as 

if.l'.arx'!l c_p~c~ ~auital 1\"{Ver changed from the l85(l•B on. Moro on that 
lAter. ~"~"'~' >;;:::«:. {1"1' · . 
, ~en !(., ·gives the 1857 liet ft.u.x aiade in his letter mentioning ,6 }olumes · 

of Capital. lie goas through alot of argu::13nt to rat conclude that any· Claim 
that this later changed to 4 volumea-:i:ll, "this is to deey the evidence00(xiiik) 

. Then he ends his ~e.J>_y __ '!:!'_t~ing_f;p_ilhat-Ll!!l~Go~ I I g 1 hlf ~ 
·,_./· :-f~idicul~d h~ . .ror,\N!l?t'a 11e!J1!ryafl.,.. 88 more<{ii~··-.. ~ his ''science".(xv) j 
·.,/iF He ·c.l(),;c;j'l);f thanking many people for helping with editing IL'ld tranlili!.i<.:tltlug=,--~ 

· of llhioh I :al recognized the names of "ean Helaquais and Paul Mattick. 
In th9 much longer hkc•n'< :r.ntro!l.ll.l>tion(ll? ii!l!!'a) it is all wrong :t'romJ 

the first word. Ze.ction I is entitlecr"no iaPlillo.sOjihie a L'Eccnomie Politique11 , 

whel'e he olai1as that Capital is both political economy and "a moral conde>:mation )()(II 
a ·l~AB gesture of refusal" toward capitaliem.(xvii) ~en. he gives q~Ol!J. r 
vicious s~ of Hegel and •w-x•s br~ak with Zegel, 'l::i: 184~. For example: 
"Fo.l' Hegel;tlle moilarll!rTa in a ""'Y the Olltological proof of the reason of 
state". lie can even see this -. how he puts tho"Cri tique of the Hegelian 
Di!llectic" last in his selection of the tili 1844 mnnuscripts. Another ~ay 
of dowplaying Hegel rather than slander is tu consider him as one of "many" 
jo V u infiuences, for example: ''Like !!agel, he(l'roudhon) had a constant ;, 

-- innuence, whether of a-ttraction or repulsion."(LIX). He alGo notes that llhen '' 
Jf&iaEK Marx calls his method dialectiCIJl., as :i.n The Poverty of PhilosophY, 11he :· 
is careful to present it. as the •exact opposite' of Hegel's.oo(I,xna). 11"' . 

-ii!IIIK Now he moves to his other main attack on the Marxist dialectic: 

1
~ I! ;t-' 

"A Legend--the Cllange in the Plan of the 'Econo!lios"\r Says the idea of (p.;--X\:1>'0- ,/Y1- 5'11.1 
4 volumes(not 6) is wrong, and tl'.at it was :lill:llt'·'tirst used by Kautru;y in "'Jl.O ___ V) JY'.J \ 
:1<$ 1897, although he does not._te~ blame Kautsky. ~en he criticizea / _ 
Gros""""'s view that 18_6.3·""'! a'turn~ng point. 3: ~en he get" into how ~ <.. : _r.-1 
Marx supposedly felt .JF?;;1 to wrlte '!lZ"'s volumeG' instead of 'brochures•. \.9,.\YI 

(\AC!I'i) \;t'\.v " . / _______ / 15294. 
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us 
Regel hill • As you can 

o_t cant<lnts, he has redt!ced Vol. II to 3.58 pages. 
· (As I told you on the phone, ! aib~red ·bye· _fact 'that I have 

not res.d V<~l. II or III ., of capital, :r wn aad to w.y. :;: hope to remedy 
this soon, especially Vol. II, "Which I uead to kn<>w for Lenin and 
your new book. But I will of course be happy to tr!Ull!late or eumma.rizs 
al frOM Rubel's-~ version that you mignt want) 

. - . ..... _.;. - - . 

-& 
. ~For ('cil;:~ Rubel gives us only ~~s. llie short preface 

~'/ sta~s:"' ..... of the "Tour volumes or ca)1ital, n is undoubtedly the third 
V "Whose elaboration was the lungest, but Without llal"X hav!llg ever succeeded 

in g'lving it a d'!lfinixtive fm'lll. 11 (867) He goes on :Ill! to cite tho V&rious 
writings since 1844 on the wbject catter of Vol. III. 

He continues: "At the end of March, 1865, Marx had signed a contract with 
the publisher ... e.greeing to _give him~t!ie e:ntJ.re work, otherwiee called 
the :four books of capital, in two volumes forthe end of the month of May 
of that same year. The first of these volumes ll" ~-as to contain Volumeo 
I, II and III of Capital; the second was 111 reservod for the History of Theory. 11 

(867-868) 
Marx was delayed and Clll;r published Vol. l in 1867. "After this 

publication, Merx worked especially on Volume II, but did not stop up to 
his death hie lo"Ork of br~ing together new materials :Cor Volume III"(868) 

c , I\ As in - Volume II, Rubal tries in this edition to havo the samG 

o·~kc.:•clarity·ant! conciseness' 'larx would have wanted(S68), as for • e:mmple 
in that Marx 11111111 would !lave wanted to have cut many "didactic :Itt oe:mmples". 
He also clsime to have caught scme"serioue errore in deciphering(hendwriting 
reading--Kevin?), not ~otiped in the preceding editions" "Which he has 
caught and corrooted. ~lo8) 

He &.].so seems to favor wilerever possible Luxemburgist economies, at 
least judging b;- the numerous footnotes to her work. ~:ceJ. .. am.. way over 

/ C:::.' ' 
my depth, but I simply xeroxed for ;-ou one example~. 1769"!:~---"-y;j_ 
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Also'Mroxed of course- is Rubel.'& ow J.iat of what ~!!".!'he hBB made' 
fr~J;!~Se:LII"'!d-ition of Vol.. !II, .. !'" ovtp(pp. 869·-873). ··I WOul.d · 
b_e h'Appy to ree.d further either in ,Ca!!ital according'to Rubel. or 
Engel.a'e ~editions of V<.la. II and III. I might also try to hunt dew 
m,t)l' cri~iquea '>f Rubel. dme .at the t:il!>oi this book appeared, or since. 
I did note .one reference to tho 0~ in Dialectical Anthropolo§¥(1979) 
bnt it was not 11.volil.able to me easil;y. '£here is also at least one 

"book !0 :I:IJ! French of Rubel's 9SB!l::fS on Marx. While, you yourB<:lf would 
no doubt want <o critiq~e ik Rubel ei+.her in the new book or a column, 
or intro. to M&F---in sense hia whols work is lltiMCt' opposed to the we.y 
you have seen ll!'.rx'a z Capital in relationship both to !legel and ''> 
to changes in objective a~•no---I would aJ.ao bo interes~ed in porrApe ~ 

~~;~~an~-~~ this.-:Orkiug on ama something ~~~~:~-:r· 
and the 'Aaiatic mode of production va. Marx, but. bed lately be011 thinking 
I .might ~ d3tllilsd a:ZJp:x c~itiqUG c,f lllt Mehril:.g' s b='.<rgreph:y. 
But,_ perlulps a critiq~o of til Rul:o~l wnuld be more topical. Snd more helpful. · 
'to ws at this moment in da-.elop~~ent of new boc>k and approach of 1983 
anni7llrsar;f. ·-There ore,· Ei'~oidonta:l~;y, in Germon, a West German 

,, aditic:n of !li;rx's notebo<>kB '''"-- the~~-/ I ~hink you are right that 
tb.ill- ill IOM.t theSt!!.J:Inist11 !Dish J._!1'> corae. out WJ.th for 1983. · 

· In 1981 intba u·.s.A;, lllaai hiliver, their problem is Poland, not 
OJily as Po1s!!d, ·but QB Marx's Collectrid Works in English. Mike..i J U 

· llrOIGi '.'& young new left professor who- is .e:o "non-sectarian" thil~ he 
both nbliOl'i'bee to Nr.L and 11M '*'••4••• 1lsa4 <i:l::alt friends in ·the CP, 

r;told our,- :!1811linar. that Poland hBB held up Vol. 15 of Marx•s CoUeQtid li 
'liol."ks,!or-6 months or more at~ Intel'l!l\tinnal Publishers •. Apparently 
tiiore .are diffUencatJ. over -th~ ~tian of. somG of· Marx's w.ritinga 
em PO~d~ ·@!I* t41JU' •iilrMika ol.e.imS.thiB waR from a canverSat~n· 
with ono of the edit<tl'B of Internatlad.onaJ. PubJ.ishe;ra. 

Best, 
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SGptember 28, 1981 

Dear Kevin• 

Thank you. very much for your most informative Sept, 20 
letter, regarding Rubel's so-called Vol. II of Marx. ! say "so~ 
ca.tled" because it oertainly isn't Ma!'Xo :rt manages to so absoluts?.y 
~onfuse and parvert Marx's Vol, II of Capitel1 that it's an abso
lutely perfect way o~ making sure the reader would not understand what 
Marx was writing, nor "ven know what is the difi'et•ence blltween Marx 
in 1844 and Marx in 1879• Rubel's pretense that that will prove 
Marx nevBr changed hia poisition is intended to show that Marx under
went no developm~nt fro~ what Rubel reduces him to and imposes 
upon him •• ~ethics". To write aa 1:1.' 18!r4 is the first dr·aft of 
Ce,pi tal is w 9 g not to understand why it WI\B that l!larx•wastad• 
)0 years of his 11f'e wzoi ting Capi tal1 

Now let•e get down to the oancrete proof of all this, 
and thus to .., that 1 0910 pages that. Rubel has truly wasted• 

lt As you saw, 117 pages are his stupid Introduction, which 
were preceded by 10 pales of Preface. (Incidentally, he himself 
sWDIIIed up ilia whole til ng •- 10 pages o:f. the first oseay in ·Bl!l!l! 
on Marx,) Perhaps we can discount this aince these pages, onu:11erated 
by r·tlman numerals, are not included in the 1 1 970 pages, 

' 2) When you get do'Nll. to the regular pagination, it's still 
a fact that you do not fet to Vol, II, to page 499 or really p, SOJ 
(sinoe 499 • SOJ is ag& n·Rubol's analysis). When you g~t to P• SOJ 
and 504, you f!nd it ian•t all that diffo~ent froc E!tg&lBI I checked 
carefully with Vol, II it~lf, and not just with what lie listfl as 
Engels• Vol, II, (Incicle y my eopy .of Vol. ·II lists all o~ the 
manuscripts, alongside eac chapter as Engels had explained in his 
Preface -- and I didn't have. to go to .Amsterdu. to fir1d· out that · 
Marx had worked on it as late as 1878, I.do not now recall whether 
my orrespondenc• wit nLR and Grace has a letter conoBrning these 
date 1 e in ~~~·61 when I waa doing my f'iret outline 
of"Marxism and State Capitalism".) . 

3) The real point is that what Engels correctly did not in
clude, because Marx had deliberately, most dialectically wnd profound• 
ly excludecl., .i.e, ~he whole form of dealing ~~lteorh:oe...D-1: surplus 
~ue within Vol. r;--RU'6il da~es tO .tamp;~r with anarifntroduce 
in Vo'l. II, "In a word, he h not revising Engela, but Marx• He 

t~gm~i~gM:;x! 1~ng:;~e~~ar~ty ~:~a!~~ ~~~~~~t~~tak;r~g~! !~~~r-
ef' what dialectic means, what form means, why Marx did what he did, 
both in Vol, I and Vol, II, and why it is that the_~ebates in the 

.• f,~-~!j:Mar~st world on_Vol.....ll..had M:t~j.ng whaj:_!!Vel; t!' do witnwhat 
'JT' · R ie.Tolng,Dut"-concentrated on the essence w- Part ·:UI·, "The 

nepr&duct on. and Circulation of the Aggregate Social Capital, Es• 
pecially its Final Chapter, Accumulation and Reproduction on an 
Enlarged Scale.• 

~) I will not bother with Vol. III, because there is no doubt 
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that Rubel understands not a word o'f it, al1d to this day has not 
ev~n attempted to grapple with the Ethnolofical Not5boo~, indeed, 
here it io. 198]. and he ie etil:i busy explr• ning that l9 , .,hich · 
ie the publication d~te of his Vol, II and the last date of the 
e11says tila.t o•Malley reproducGe, M.d evidently also Bongiovanni, 
is 1972, Clearly, he hasn't grown any. Considering that he ~s 
so anti=Hefeli.an and eo{mxiouo to make it appear that Marx became 
a sociolog st and not a philosopher, I can just see what he will 
do with the philo~phic volume which will just be coming out in 
1982. You. can see, in fact, how Proudhonist·h~ remains , at the 
level o£ ~vert'.Lof Philoeo'Mlt• 

6)To·repeat so that we know exactly what pages we must deal 
with, just as up to na!t§ 158 Rubel monkeyed with 1844.._ ~ver~ ~t 
Philoww and sections of the Grw1driso3, all<iTWiilch he tre 
to 1liipose on ~ti.ll and Just aa pp )6 to 498 dealt with the 
18'61-6.5 manuscripts, which Marx himself !".ad put aside; and just 
as pageS501 to 504 ar~ again Rubel's.own p~oface, we finally reach 
505 only to find that far from being longer than what Engels pub-
lished, are both shorter and mr tr mee.ningless inso:tar as 
structure i3 concerned. .\nd for Vol, III you say he givea ua 609 
pages and wo know that Marx gave us nearly lOOO, and for Rubal to 
return to the ~heoriee ot Surplus Value and give that fantastic mis
interpretation of that letter to Schott, simply pKoves all over 
again that he understands as little of Vol, III as he doss of Volumes 
I and II, (If, however, you can find a copy of Rubel's Vol, II, 
please buy it for me. ) 
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· W!u&t does in•,erest me vez·y much is the f'ootnote on . 
page 528, wltich is _I'Vidently something Engels lef't <JUt, 'and 
~,ih ohow11 that ali late as 1878 (h that the date of' tilat mos.?) 

bad ref'er~ed to him~elf' as a "disciple of' Hegel", and "the 
presumptuous prattling of' those api~nes who believe they have 
buried thifl great thirilc,;r appear frankly r-idiculous to me.,,." 
I want to be very ;precise on when that f'tn, was o;,~i tten l:y Marx, 
Jraturally, that aso, Rubel, would try to say it's the "last time" 
oz· rai;her the wonly time• that Marx ref'dlrr&d to Hegel as his 
~maator" -· but t..'lott• a WQy too easy to disprove, It certainly eppe&•s 
t@ ma aa if it would be the 18'78 0ss. in chapter I, or doesn•t 
Rubel mention the dates the chapters_were written, as Engels does, 

. ·I don't !mow whether to encourage you to write an essay 
. article on tbio, l"or the time being, I seem to praf'ar an easay . 
on Mel!l:ing•s bi"gr:apJJy _o:f' Marx. because to this day, Mehring has 
a' very m~:oh bigger name in Marxiot circbs, whereas Rubel is cor
::-ectly looked on with great euapicioq. Always consider what is best 
also f'or your particular st6difts to get the degree, ~he inf'ormation 
your Pl'O:f'essor has rellll'ding ths :fact that Poland ·bas hfl.ld ·up the 
publication of a volume o:f' Murx•s·work on Poland would certailly 
not surprise me, l am well acquainted with all of' Marx•e work on 
Poland, And at this moment I am as worried about the Catholic Church as about the CP in Poland, 



Dear Ke v-im 

Oct.:>b"r 8, 1981 
2PM 

Thia is in.~h~ nature of a postscript to the letter 
I just wrote to you, at which point 1 took for granted that in 
the next letter you would reply most conc1·etely on some. qu<!lstions 
1 poaed last. ¥;eek about .that magnific~nt footnote by Marx that 
Rubel does shc>w on page .,528 of his Marx' a Economics,· Vol II, 
However, it now s•ems that I may want a footnote in my new Intro- ' 
duction for P&R, and in tm t case, 1 need bo'~h a little mora than 1·:;,' 
you quoted, and you~in turn, should really be acquain~ed with more 
on the question of !!:!t:I-Dut..rir.e;, in sofar. ar. Engels' claim is 
c"nce.rned that Marx had read the whole manuscript end ~pproved 
enthuaiastically, Now then r 

On that p, 528 in the ftn. please back up and instead 
of just beginning with Mar~ saying he's a dsciple of Hegel, begin 
with "De.na w1.compte .... ~ I had aaked you the precise manuscript 
that Rub~l was-reproducing sine~, insofa1• as I am checking it against 
Engels', that mss, is one of tht! last Ma-rx would have done -- 18?8, 
and that naturally. would make it ev-en more important. To that question 
I al'so want t-o add that the end of that ftn, has a "8~ What is the 
ftn, to that? Is that something Rubel added? ri imagine it is 
and .. :that it is where ho took. exception to Marx and trit!d to have 
it aay that it is the only timo ev-er Marx used the word, •master• , 
in relation to HegeL 1 hav-e to know precisely, so please be 
very precise j,n that translation as well, · 

The more important point is the whole relationship of 
Marx and Engels on the que;,tion of At'rti-Duhr!rui;, There is a 
magnificent essay by Terrel Cat•ver of the University of Bristom, 
entitled "Mar,· Engels and Dialectic~;" which appent:ed in Poli tiw 
Studiefi, V, 28, n, J, Sept. 1980, Hav-e you read it? You should 
study it moat carefully, Here is what is important for us, Whereas 
the correspondence between Marx and Engels on Profl Dur~ing begins 
in Jan. 1868 ov-er Duhring's rev-iew of Capital, of which Marx is 
most critical, but ends with r"But, nev-er mind, I must be gratef/ul 
since he is the first professional who had spoken a·t all about the 
book," In the period 18?1-?S, Prof, Duhring published three works 
and Engels gets into a rage when he finds that he has quite a 
"following• in the Party and Leibknecht asks Engels to answer the 
article which just praisEd Duhring, (May 16, 18?6) It is first 
in 18?? (March 5) that there is also a letter, this time by 
Marx, which has a quite sharp critique on Duhring, "Duhringiana•, 
but on the whole blarx is not interested, In fact, the correspondence 
on that subject ends. Engels, however, goes all out in writing 
Anti-Duhrin&r he asks ~larx' s adv-ice only on the Political Economy, 
not .,n the philosophy, In the firet edition, 18?8, he never menG 
tiona that ~larx wrote anything for it, It is only after Marx's 
death that he is suddenly made practically to be co-author, and ev-en 
then, we do not get the whole of what Marx wrote since Engels 
acknowledges that he shortened it sharply. Terrell Carver makes 
out quite a case about the fact that liiarx and Engels are two v-ery 
different people on dialectics. 
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Rubel, however., in hie Mat•x Without ~1yth, p, 318, does 
eay that._, the reproduction or the shortened version or Anti
Duhring (Socialisl!lt sciontif'ic and IJtcplan ) , the l'rench 11diti£~n 
by Lararga·, contaihe a brier Prei'ace by marx, but what this aays 
1e that Engels' writi!lg represents win a certain s&nse, an int"L'o
duction to ... chntiric socialism," (The rererence is to MEW, V, 19, 
p, 185, Do please look that up and tell me whether it is long or 
short, I have nev"r see'n ! t,) . . 

exoi tir•g p&rt, thererore, iB back to that rtn. 
which Rubel does pro~n p. 528, and 

esJ~&OiS:[ly ilot10r·ta~•t in that ia lloth the data :f' that mae. -- and 
Er.gels did not pub ol, II until !885, 

what we have ell been raised on, it really is •••• 

· · l'lea;~e do thir; at once. l!:KXIJOOijixtiB!RiDp:lli.IIXJJ'.l\".GIKXD:e 
~II.I:;Xli:UililiXSIIJ!~ and call me as !loon as you have the 
answer rather than W81tfng to answer by letter. 
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October 15, 1981 

Deaf Rayo.: ' 

t.h<> eeco:clcl 
1868 in a Gorman 
Preface to the second 
ai3 1870. ' 

. Even though you probably have all this already fr<>m the phone call, 
· I tho!Jght it would be a good idea to get it on paper from me, to make 
. stga thore. _were no miaund~rs~dinga, as I ao l9ngf}r trust oral conversations · 

''' · l:<:r get..ting'·,preciee wo~. · . · . . . .. ...... ; . . . . 
Enclosed is l'..lflo' ~9.1!0.9.!.. f_.l!<Lf.9otnote in French·· plus a xerox of 

· ~ the p&gezrc;r"irOJ::'1:I up to page 528}which you did not get already, 
so you can see a b::...t exa~t Ra·ueris doing.· Now that t.he Lead 
is finished--:.. the hardest by fi.lr .I have ever worked on---I can return ' 
to· look up some' critiques of Rubel for you next week. In the future 
I'll assume that an:; request you make must be done immediately, unless 
yot~ state specifically the contrary, so as to avoid the delay I caused 
;;ou ·this time, for which I .am very sorry. r-;; .............. -:-\ 

'. By the "t'a:r• i suggest~d to Anne that we try to 'contact o_E'tavio ~~ 
while sh9'is inMexico, since he .is certainly a big name plus does remwaber 
you. ·When I saw him here at a speech he gave a couple years ago, I gave 
him tho Spanish edition of P&.'l, and he said "ah, P.ayar Dunuyevskaya" or 
some such thing. She's going to try and find his address now. 

!I'M 4r' 

- '' 

. . \9- f .7-.(1 Best, . 

,J~~~-rf/w~'''·p;-~.f~wA'IJo . ~~ 1A-f "-· 
'J . r ' ~/f, ~·l~ I a. CBI7//Ir4"--1r 1 

...._....,_, 

1

~ ~dk~ ~=t ~~~J fts'~&~~~ 
~sr ......rrnJ ..~._, "!f ~ ;- r;u Xf{__ ~ 
ldr a: ~ rn.:e- -J;O ~ L /Jd, i1 l'l? 
~ ~~ J,kU N-~~~~~~--;rr-1~ 
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